Sample In-kind Contribution Commitment Letter

Pledge Agreement
Applicant In-kind Contribution

1) Donor Organization: The Brown Trust
700 SW Cleveland St. NW
Green Bay, WI 55330

2) Applicant Organization: The Henry Foundation for Innovative Conservation

3) Project Title: Streamlining Conservation Planning: Applications for Producers and Planners

4) Description of in-kind contribution: The Brown Trust is committing $400,000 in an in-kind contribution of staff time, fringe benefits and indirect costs to this project:
   • Personnel: $290,000
   • Fringe Benefits: $86,000
   • Indirect costs: $24,000

5) Pledge Statement: The Brown Trust pledges to make this contribution over the USDA NRCS 2018 Conservation Innovation Grants funding period as an in-kind match to USDA NRCS CIG grant funds awarded to The Henry Foundation for Innovative Conservation project, Streamlining Conservation Planning: Applications for Producers and Planners.

Signature of Donor Organization Authorized Representative:

Signature of Applicant Organization Authorized Representative: